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HOLD     TWO     FISH     BELIEFS 

Byt Cleon Lyles 

"The average person will get a great 
deal out of life if he can always keep 
two finu beliefs - the first is be- 
lief in hi mself and the  second is   be- 
lief in others"o This is not always 
easy* 

"Know then thyself11  is advice that has 
been handed down through the ages* To' 
do this we   must be*fully aware of our 
capabilities and our limitations© No 
one else can be so aware of these as 
we areo'It is easy for us to hide these 
from our selves. Many people are' oapable 
of doing much mo f'e than they are wil- 
ling to admit. Certainly we cannot ac- 
cuse them of being dishonest, but we 
do know they have not given themselves 
a ohanoe© Especially is this true in 
the Lord's work. I heard someone say a 
few days ago,   oonoerning the "many 
Christians in one city0 "There is an 
abundance of talent gining to waste." 
Yet I am sure those who are wasting 
their talents^are not aware" of it. In 
some case3 it may have not been called 
Wtheir attentiono In others there is 
a'refusal to believe the'faots when 
presented. Hence no effort is made© 

The person is wise who lives his life 
so that he can make the most of his , 
oapabilites, yet he must be careful not 
to destroy his confidence in fruitless 
efforts to do something for which he is 
neither fitted nor trained. Th     will 
always lead to fialure0 Henoe we oan 
see the necessity o? knowing in what ways 
we are strong,*in order to make the 
most of our strength,  and still we must 
know in what way s we are weak so that 
our*weaknesses will not be allowed to 
betray uso 

Belief in oureelves is not based on" 
idle hopes. It is based on knowing our- 
selves so well that we know what is pos- 
sible for us to do and'the oourage to 
work honestly to do more than might be 
expected of uso The person who does 
not believe in himself will never be able 
to do anything wall* If one has false 
faith in himself he is doomed to dis- 
appointment* 

To believe in others it is necessary" 
that we know people.  Tie cannot shut our 

eyes to the fact £hat there' are 
some people who are sooundrels end 
weaklings* But we must not assume 
that because we meet a few of these 
they make up the majorityo Actually 
they are few"in oaaparison'to the 
number who are decent,  fair,  end 
helpful* Ife must face tfie fact t 
that we oannot allow our being de- 
oeived in a few individuals-to 
shake our belief in all people* 
Such an attitude has often turned 
people  against many people with 
whom they have had no contact at 
all* In spite of tho3e"who ore exfc 
oepti'ons most'people are likeable, 
understanding,   and as honest as we 
are* 

Ifo oan not live our lives with- 
out something happening that tehdte 
to shake our oonfidehoe in othersj 
and sometimes in"ourselves» But we 
must be able to rise above these oo-' 
ourrenoes and doubt3 that  have a •"• 
way of creeping dnt'o our hearts* iff 
we are unable  "to rise above them 
life wiH"neve'r offer us its most 
complete rewards*'and lasting  satis- 
factions. The person is doomed to 
a life of misery if he allows the 
aotions of a few to represent the' 
actions of manyo To live in a world 
filled with people in'wEaa we have 
no confidence is miserable living* 
To live in this world without any 
belief in ourselves is to live in 
hell while on earbho 

life can be full and meaningful 
for all of us if,  built upon our 
faith in God,  we oan believe in 
ourselves and in others with whan 
we are oalled to associate© 

********************* 

THINK IT OVER 

nbienevef anyone has offended me,; 
I try to raise my soul so high that 
the offence oannot reach it* - Sel» 

* 

Putting off an easy thing makes 
it difficult; putting off a hard " 
thing makes it iipossible8-Lorimer, 

* 

!ff you'oannot "do great things 
yourself,  remcaber*'that you may do 

small things in a great wayo 
************** 


